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Oxford Houses are effectively self-run because – 
 
Standardized operations provide a defined framework 
 
Recovering individuals value mutual support 
 
Self-management is cost-effective 
 
Self-Reliance leads to self-respect 
 
Self-Respect validates sobriety 
 
Recovery requires sobriety comfortable enough to 
avoid relapse 
 
Comfortable sobriety takes time to develop 
 
Self-Financing permits as much time as needed 
 
Renting houses avoids wealth accumulation 
 
Absence of wealth accumulation keeps focus on 
recovery and quality control  
 
Standardized operations requires knowledge transfer 
and rigorous self-monitoring 
 
Chapters transfer knowledge and rigorous self-
monitoring by sharing strength, experience and hope 
among groups of houses  
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Chapters 
     

he primary purpose of each Chapter is to assure that each Oxford House™ operates 
in a way that is consistent with the Oxford House traditions and system of 
operations as described in the Oxford House Manual©.   The guidelines for making 

a Chapter work are set forth in this manual.   Chapters have become the front-line building 
blocks of quality control and mutual assistance for the continued success of all Oxford 
Houses.    Experience has shown that both the individual houses and Oxford House, Inc. as 
a whole are more likely to succeed and last if every house belongs to a Chapter. 

hen there were just a few Oxford Houses there was no need for Chapters 
because each Oxford House President was a member of the Board of Directors 
of Oxford House, Inc. and met once a month in order to share the experience, 

strength and hope of each house.   By 1988, the number of individual Oxford Houses had 
become so great that it became difficult to have a meeting at which everyone would get a 
chance to speak.   Some longed for the "old days" when there were fewer houses and the 
combined group of houses was smaller.   Others recognized that the success of Oxford 
House™ made it clear that there would be more and more houses and there was no turning 
back the clock. 

xford House, Inc., a non-profit corporation, belongs to the residents of Oxford 
Houses nationwide.   Residents democratically make their voices heard through 
the individual houses, the Chapters, the World Council and the Oxford House, 

Inc. Board of Directors.   The self-help legacy of Oxford House™ is forever secure as long 
as the concept, traditions and system of operations are under the control of residents and 
Oxford House alumni.  

hapters are important links in the effective democratic system of organization 
guiding Oxford House™ as a whole.  They are one way to solve the problem of 
keeping combined groups of houses small enough to permit each house to share its 

experiences, strengths and hopes with other houses.   This manual describes how chapters 
work and is organized to strengthen the world network of Oxford Houses. 

T 

W 

O 
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Principles 
Three principles underlie the formation and operation of 
Oxford House Chapters and explain why individual Oxford 
Houses group together to start Chapters:   

 

xford Houses share their experience, 
strength, and hope with each other. 

 

he common welfare of Oxford House 
requires that all Oxford Houses follow the 

conditions of their charter. 
 

xford House Chapters foster expansion 
of the number of Oxford Houses in order 

to provide safe, sober, supportive living 
environments for a greater number of 
individuals recovering from alcoholism and 
drug addiction. 

❏❏❏ 
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Experience, Strength, and Hope 
     

The principle of Oxford Houses sharing their experience, strength and hope with each other 
is an extension of a basic principle underlying the twelve step self-help programs of 
recovering alcoholics and drug addicts – AA and NA.   While an individual's "program" 
benefits by helping others through sharing of individual recovery experiences, so too 
Oxford Houses benefit from the individual houses in an area sharing their successful (or 
unsuccessful) experiences with each other.   Since every Oxford House™ has as its primary 
purpose achievement of comfortable sobriety and follows a standardized system of 
operations, a common ground exists for houses to learn from each other. 

Each Oxford House operates democratically and is financially self-supported following the 
Oxford House Manual© and the traditions designed to perpetuate the house as an alcohol 
and drug-free recovery environment.   The similarities among houses range from day–to–
day operations such as maintaining financial integrity through weekly reports concerning 
the house checking account to expulsion of residents who relapse.   Living problems range 
from personality conflicts to keeping a house clean.   Often the way that one house resolves 
such problems helps another house having similar problems to resolve them.   The sharing 
of experiences among houses helps all Oxford Houses to become safe havens to assure 
comfortable recovery from addiction -- which is the sole reason for Oxford House™. 

    
 

Experience: this is what happens in our house. 

Strength: this is what we do to solve our group living problems, to 
keep our house socially and financially strong and to gain individual 

long-term, comfortable sobriety. 

Hope: someday there will be enough Oxford Houses so that every 
recovering alcoholic and drug addict has the opportunity to live in an 

Oxford House to attain comfortable, long-term recovery. 
    

❏❏❏ 
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Common Welfare  
    

Oxford House™ works because it has a system of operations and traditions which permit a 
group of recovering individuals to live together in a self-run, self-supported recovery 
environment.   It also relies upon having a good reputation for providing an alcohol and 
drug free living environment in which recovering individuals are able to learn how to 
develop responsible lifestyles without using either alcohol or drugs.   That means that each 
individual Oxford House™ must adhere to the conditions of its Charter – namely – 

  1. The house must be self-run on a democratic basis; 

  2. The house must be financially self-supported; and 

  3. Any resident who drinks alcohol or uses drugs must be        
     immediately expelled. 

In a nutshell, every Chapter has a responsibility to assure that its member houses are in 
compliance with the conditions of their charters.   For example, if one house is not paying 
its bills or not expelling residents who relapse, it reflects badly on all Oxford Houses.   In 
order to protect the good reputation of Oxford House™, a Chapter has to intervene 
promptly if a member house has gone astray.   Most Oxford Houses adhere to the 
conditions of their Charters but, in the rare case when a house does not, the Chapter is 
guided by the principle that the common welfare of Oxford Houses is of paramount 
importance and should take the corrective actions suggested in the Oxford House Chapter 
Manual©. 

 

    

Oxford House Tradition Five 
Each Oxford House™ should be autonomous 

except in matters affecting other houses of Oxford 
House, Inc., as a whole. 

    

❏❏❏ 
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Expanding To Meet The Need 
    

The third Oxford House Chapter Principle is that Oxford House relies on the concept of 
expansion rather than limiting the time that a member can live in an Oxford House™.   
Tradition Three of Oxford House™ underlies this Chapter principle -- 

 No member of an Oxford House™ is ever asked to leave without cause – a 
dismissal vote by the membership because of drinking, drug use, or disruptive behavior. 

Because the number of applicants for every Oxford House™ always exceeds the space 
available, very few individuals would ever benefit from living in an Oxford House except 
for the principle of expansion.   The principle of expanding to meet the need of other 
recovering individuals has been at the heart of the Oxford House experience right from its 
earliest days.    

Once an Oxford House™ has been established it quickly becomes full.   New applicants, no 
matter how deserving, cannot be accepted for membership in a house when there is no 
room available.   After a few months, some of the members in the house will look around to 
rent another house because each recovering member of an Oxford House™ wants other 
recovering individuals to be able to share the benefits of living in a supportive, alcohol and 
drug free Oxford House™.    

 

    

Oxford House Tradition One 
Oxford House™ has as its primary goal the 

provision of housing and rehabilitative support for 
the alcoholic and drug addict who wants to stop 

drinking or using and stay stopped. 
    

 
❏❏❏ 
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Starting A Chapter 
   

 

An Oxford House Chapter may be started in two ways.  First, two or more Oxford Houses 
may form a Chapter by deciding to become a Chapter and notifying Oxford House World 
Services Office of their action.   The World Services Office will acknowledge the 
notification by sending each house in the new Chapter a kit including a copy of the Oxford 
House Chapter Manual© and a “Certificate of Recognition.”   Second, a Chapter may 
subdivide into two Chapters whenever the number of individual Oxford Houses in the 
existing Chapter reaches twelve (12).   When a Chapter subdivides, the existing Chapter 
should notify the Oxford House World Services Office and the Oxford Houses forming the 
newly created Chapter will be sent a new Chapter kit and “Certificate of Recognition.” 

The reason for forming Chapters in the first instance is to benefit from the principles 
embodied in the Chapter concept.  The reason for keeping Chapters small is to give each 
Oxford House the full benefit of being part of a Chapter.  Experience has demonstrated that 
when the number of Oxford Houses in a Chapter becomes too large the Chapter lacks 
cohesiveness and should be divided into two chapters.   If a Chapter wants to have more 
than 13 or 14 houses, a chapter officer should call Oxford House World Services Office to 
discuss the reasons for not subdividing into two chapters.  Sometimes, when a Chapter has a 
number of fairly new houses, it is reluctant to subdivide into two chapters until the group of 
houses gains some experience.1    

Membership by an individual Oxford House in a Chapter is important because each Oxford 
House understands the importance of sharing experience, strength and hope among houses.    
Because a Chapter may take corrective action if an individual house is not adhering to the 
conditions of its charter, every house should take an active role in Chapter business.   The 
World Services Office can be consulted to make certain that all options are considered 
when corrective action is necessary to get an individual house back on track. 
 
 

    
 

Oxford Houses that participate in a Chapter help 
themselves and Oxford House as a whole.   

Chapter membership reflects both gratitude and 
common sense.  
    

                                                
1See the last two Q. & A.’s in Appendix I [P. 22]. 
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Chapter Officers 
    

Chapters operate democratically just like Oxford Houses do.  In order to conduct meetings 
and get things done Chapters elect the following officers: 

    ❏ Chairperson 

    ❏ Vice Chairperson 

    ❏ Treasurer 

    ❏ Secretary 

    ❏ Chairperson, Housing Services Committee 

The officers should be elected once a year and be guided by Tradition Two in the Oxford 
House Manual© even though the term of office is for a year rather than six months: 

 All Oxford Houses are run on a democratic basis.   Our officers are but trusted servants... 

The duties of the officers are similar to the duties of officers in an Oxford House™ but the 
term of office is one year.  The Chairperson of the Chapter leads the monthly meetings.   
He or she opens the meeting by having the minutes of the last meeting read by the 
Secretary.   Then the Treasurer reports on the balance in the Chapter's checking account 
and the dues paid by the individual houses.   Then each member house reports on (1) the 
house financial condition and (2) the number of vacancies in the house.   Then Chairperson 
of the Chapter Housing Services Committee reports.  Then special problems of houses are 
discussed.   Then new Chapter applicants are considered and finally other new business is 
considered and the meeting is adjourned in the usual way.2    

The Treasurer is responsible for maintaining the Chapter checking account and reporting 
income and expenditures to the rest of the Chapter members.   The Vice Chairperson serves 
as Chairperson in the Chairperson's absence and serves on the Chapter Housing Service 
Committee.  (See "Chapter Housing Service Committee” beginning at page 11.) 

When a Chapter is small, it is not unusual that more than one officer may come from the 
same house.   In larger Chapters, the group usually spreads the offices around so that 
various houses are represented among the Chapter officers. 

❏❏❏ 
                                                
2 Appendix I [PP 21-24] further describes the role of a Chapter and see page 24 for chapter officer duties and 
chapter meeting procedures. 
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Chapter Self-Support 
     

Chapters generally do not have very many expenses – but they do have some.  For example, 
notices of Chapter meetings involve postage, copies of manuals and other material must be 
paid for, and special events such as food at Chapter meeting and so forth cost money.   
Moreover, many Chapters keep a reserve fund with which to make emergency loans to 
houses that need them.3   To raise money for miscellaneous Chapter expenses, each house 
pays dues based on the number of recovery beds in each house.   

The Chapter also has a moral obligation to provide Oxford House, Inc. with a portion of its 
dues in order to defray the cost of the Oxford House World Services Office.    This is 
generally an amount in addition to the amount from individual houses, although some houses 
have decided to provide their monthly support of the Oxford House World Services Office 
through their Chapter.   In those cases, the Chapter simply makes sure that the monthly dues 
are large enough to permit it to forward a monthly check to the Oxford House World 
Services Office equal to $50 per month per house.4   In such cases, the Chapter should note 
that the “monthly contribution includes contributions from the following houses (list by 
house).” This enables the World Council to determine the individual houses entitled to the 
annual Director’s Award given at the annual convention. 

From time to time, some Chapters make special assessments for the purpose of keeping state 
loan repayments current for houses within their state that have failed.   Such contributions are 
voluntary but reflect the gratitude members of Oxford Houses and their desire to protect the 
good name of the Oxford House program.   Repayments to the state revolving funds are in 
the interest of all Oxford Houses and help assure that start-up funds are available to expand 
the local Network of Oxford Houses to give other recovering alcoholics and drug addicts an 
opportunity to develop comfortable sobriety. 

   
 “Oxford House is built on the principle of 

self-help.” 
   

❏❏❏ 
                                                
3Every Chapter should be careful in making loans to houses in trouble to avoid becoming an “enabler” of 
sloppy or irresponsible operations by a troubled house.   However, there are times when a chapter loan is 
justified.   See “The Oxford House in Trouble” in this manual for guidelines in making loans to houses. 
 
4  The $50 contribution per house is the amount agreed upon by the delegates at the First World Convention 
on October 9, 1999.  It enables Oxford House, Inc. to protect the fair housing rights of individual houses and 
to expand the network of Oxford Houses.   
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Housing Service Committee 
     

Chapter Service Committees are made up of outreach individuals in the Chapter who devote 
a portion of their time for very special service work -- helping those individual Oxford 
Houses in the Chapter that need help.   For example, the Chapter Service Committee always 
helps the new house in a Chapter get off to a good start.  One or more members of the 
Chapter Service Committee will attend the regular weekly business meeting of the new 
house for a few months in order to offer guidance about how Oxford House works.    

The Chapter Service Committee generally consists of the Vice Chairperson of the Chapter, 
a Chairperson of the Committee itself and three or four individual volunteers from other 
houses in the Chapter.   The five or six-member Chapter Service Committee provides 
suggestions and help to the members of a new house or a house in trouble.   Since each 
Oxford House™ is autonomous the Chapter Service Committee always offers suggestions 
– not orders.   "Bossism" works no better among houses than it does within an Oxford 
House™.    

The help needed by new houses or houses in trouble generally falls into three categories: 

  (1) operation of weekly house meetings;  

  (2) getting utilities hooked up and working; and  

  (3) managing finances and paying bills.    

A new house may initially need help in recruiting residents so that the house can be filled 
quickly to help pay the costs of the house.   The Chapter Service Committee can help spread 
the word and teach house residents how to make contact with rehabilitation facilities and 
within the recovery community in order to get applicants for membership in the house.   The 
new house may also need assistance in establishing a checking account for the house and 
setting up records to keep track of house finances.5   For example, two signatures are always 
needed to write checks on the house account and all expenditures by the house must be run 
through the house checking account in order to make certain that all members of the house 
know exactly how house money is being spent.   
                                                
5The World Services Office will probably have sent a start-up kit to the new house that includes an 
application for the Federal Tax Identification Number (necessary for setting up the house checking account) 
and specific instructions about how the checking account for the house should be established.   If not, the 
Chapter Service Committee should give the Oxford House World Services Office a telephone call to get the 
material necessary for the new house to start operations on the right foot. 
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Every new house will tend to have a shake down period before it operates smoothly – which 
is the primary reason that the Chapter Service Committee volunteers to sit in on meetings as 
advisors for the first few months.   All houses democratically operate following the Oxford 
House Manual© but it takes guidance for a new group to understand how democratic 
procedures assure a smoothly operated house.    

The first step in a new house involves the election of house officers – each of whom must 
learn the responsibilities of their office.  A common pitfall in the early days of a new house 
is that some individuals will tend to be bossy.  Democracy works best when leaders make 
suggestions and set good examples rather than give orders.  The Chapter Service Committee 
members have experience that often provides valuable lessons about how leaders in a 
democratically run house can provide effective leadership.  Sharing the experiences and 
growing pains of other houses provides guideposts for new leaders in a new house.  

A significant role of the Chapter Service Committee is to impress upon the new house – or 
the house in trouble – the importance of meeting the conditions of an Oxford House Charter. 
Oxford House™ relies on having a good reputation in the community and one "bad apple" 
can adversely effect the welfare of Oxford House as a whole.   By skillfully carrying the 
message, the Chapter Service Committee can prevent problems from arising and for those 
problems that do arise the Committee can quickly provide suggestions for solving them.   
However, the Chapter Service Committee should avoid becoming a super-power or high 
court for disputes that may arise among residents of a new or troubled house.   Tradition 
Five clearly states: “Each Oxford House™ should be autonomous except in matters 
affecting other houses of Oxford House, Inc., as a whole.”   What that means in a nutshell is 
that if a house is operating in accordance with its charter, the Chapter Service Committee is 
limited to making suggestions.   On the other hand, if a house is in violation of the any of 
the three conditions of its charter, the Chapter Service Committee can take corrective action.   
Whenever corrective action is necessary it is a good idea to call the Oxford House World 
Services Office to let them know or to get advice. 
 

     
 

Charter Conditions  
1. Each house should be democratically self-run, 

2. Each house should be financially self-supported, and 
3. Each house should immediately expel any resident who returns to using 

alcohol or drugs. 
      

 
❏❏❏ 
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The Oxford House™ in Trouble 

Sometimes an individual Oxford House™ "gets off track."   For example, vacancies may 
last so long that the finances of a house become insufficient to pay all the bills, or 
personality problems may develop which disrupt the smooth operation of the house.   The 
elected officers of the house in trouble should ask the Chapter Service Committee for help 
at the first sign of difficulty.   Even if they do not, the Chapter Service Committee (or any 
member of the Chapter) should volunteer to help at the first sign of trouble in a house.   
Early signs of trouble often include: unfilled vacancies, late payment of rent, late payment 
of the loan repayment, or rumors in the recovery community that a resident of a house is 
drinking or using drugs.   Whenever, any of these problems occur the Chapter Service 
Committee should promptly find out what the real situation is. 

The Chapter Service Committee follows a three step process for helping a house in trouble: 
(1) the problem is assessed and solutions are evaluated for suggesting to the house in 
trouble, (2) members of the Chapter Housing Committee meet with the leaders of the house 
in trouble to discuss the nature and extent of the problem, and (3) an appointment is set up 
for members of the Chapter Service Committee to attend a house meeting to discuss ways 
to get the problem solved.   The house in trouble should schedule a house meeting and 
work with the Chapter Service Committee to develop and implement a plan of action to 
solve the difficulty facing the house.   Only if absolutely necessary to keep the house going, 
should the Chapter make a loan to the house in trouble.   If a loan is made it should be 
approved by a majority of the houses in the Chapter and a promissory note should be 
executed between the house and the Chapter.   The note should be signed by at least two 
officers of the house and include a schedule for repayment of the loan to the Chapter.  See 
the forms printed in the appendix for a copy of a promissory note. 

Seldom has intervention by a Chapter Service Committee failed to result in correction of 
the problem facing a house.   Just like a well-functioning family can help each other solve 
problems affecting one member of the family, the houses in a Chapter working through the 
Housing Service Committee can help a member house in trouble resolve its problems.    

    

By Working Together Oxford Houses Protect the 
Good Name of Oxford House™ as a Whole! 

    

❏❏❏ 
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Chartering New Oxford Houses 
    

Any group of six or more recovering individuals may receive a Charter for a new Oxford 
House.   The group may be either men or women.   Oxford House™ does not provide 
charters for co-ed houses.   Each recognized Oxford House Chapter and Oxford House, Inc. 
may issue a temporary or conditional Charter.    When a Chapter wants to issue a new 
charter, it must process the paperwork through the Oxford House World Services Office.   
This assures that world records are complete and provides Chapters with the knowledge and 
expertise of the World Services Office.   Only the World Council of Oxford House, Inc. can 
revoke a Charter or convert a conditional or temporary charter into a permanent one.  

Generally, an Oxford House™ applies for a Charter once a suitable house has been lined up.   
A Chapter should ask the applicant questions concerning the steps they have taken to get a 
suitable house.   Are there enough bedrooms?   Are there enough bathrooms?   Does the 
house have enough common space for the group to have room to have common space for 
members to socialize with each other?   How is the parking situation?  

If the applicant has not yet found a suitable house, the Chapter should take the time to give 
advice about how to find a house.   In general, every applicant  – who is on the road to 
recovery – should be given encouragement rather than discouragement.   A Chapter should 
issue a Charter unless the establishment of a new house in an area is clearly not necessary. 

Once the Charter is issued the Chapter should notify Oxford House, Inc. so that a formal 
Charter certificate can be issued.   The new house should be assigned to the Chapter 
approving the Charter so that it can get off to a good start by sharing the strength, 
experience and hope of existing houses in the Chapter.   The Chapter should make the 
Oxford House Manual© available to the new house and the Chapter Housing Service 
Committee should provide start-up assistance to the new house.    

Great consideration must be given to the fact that even though the Oxford House System of 
Operations appears easy to understand for those who have been following it, the new group 
needs a thorough education about how it works.   That thorough education requires hands-
on assistance for the first several months.   Sometimes a member of an existing house is 
willing to move into a new house.   Generally the "old-timer" stays in the background and 
suggests that the new houses elect officers from other "newcomers."   This avoids undue 
reliance on the "old-timer" and permits the "newcomers" to learn responsibility first hand.   
At the same time the "old-timer" is there to offer helpful advice on getting the new house 
started down the right track. 
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If an "old-timer" is not available to live in the new house, the Chapter Housing Service 
Committee should make certain that an experienced volunteer attends the new house’s 
weekly meetings for several months.   The volunteer should offer helpful advice but leave 
the decision making to the residents of the new house.   Again sharing experiences is the 
best tool for guiding a new house to the track that will result in success. 

Chapters will know when the demand for Oxford House beds is greater than the supply – 
the member houses of a Chapter will have first hand count of the number of applicants they 
are getting and too many applicants for too few spaces is a signal that another house is 
needed.   Everyone should keep their eyes open for suitable houses and find members 
interested in helping to start a new house.   The group conscience of the Chapter can 
provide a powerful force for helping to keep expansion in pace with demand. 

In his or her heart every resident of an Oxford House™ realizes that there will never be 
“too many” Oxford Houses as long as there are still alcoholics and drug addicts enslaved to 
addiction.   Therefore, only in the most unusual circumstance should a Chapter consider 
closing an Oxford House.   Sometimes when a house is in trouble because there are too 
many vacancies in a particular house or the Chapter as a whole, it is tempting to think about 
reducing the supply of recovery beds.   Such temptation should be carefully examine before 
a Chapter acts on it.   The first test of whether or not it is right to close a house is to 
honestly ask each other if we doing all we can to recruit residents.   Are treatment providers 
in the area being visited on a regular basis to carry information about Oxford Houses to 
those newly in recovery?   Are newcomers at 12-Step meeting being educated about the 
values of living in the supportive recovery environment of an Oxford House?   Are all the 
houses in the Chapter actively looking for new residents to fill the beds in the house that 
has vacancies?   Are older residents in existing houses willing to move into a house that is 
having a hard time filling vacancies?    The reason these hard questions are needed is that in 
most places there are not enough beds to serve all those who could benefit from living in an 
Oxford House™.  Therefore, it is important not to give up on a dwelling that is already an 
Oxford House™.   Keep houses already chartered and open new ones as soon as demand 
shows the need should be the guidepost for all Oxford House members. 

    

Fancy buildings alone do not make an Oxford House™ a functional family; 
only the residents themselves make an Oxford House™ a great place to live 

and a place to master comfortable sobriety. 
    

❏❏❏ 
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Revocation of Oxford House Charters 
     

The Oxford House Charter is the official document that makes a self-run, self-supported 
recovery house part of the Oxford House network of houses.   The Charter is provided free 
of charge but it carries with it the responsibility for the new house to work to obtain a 
permanent charter and to comply with three basic charter conditions: 

 1. The house must be self-run on a democratic basis; 

 2. The house must be financially self-supported; and 

 3. Any resident who drinks alcohol or uses drugs must be immediately expelled. 

The Chapter has an affirmative obligation to make certain that each member house adheres 
to the conditions of its Charter, but only Oxford House, Inc. – through its World Council – 
can revoke a Charter.   Generally, the other houses in a Chapter spot any violation of 
Charter conditions quickly.   The most serious Charter violation is the failure of a house to 
immediately expel any resident who has relapse into using alcohol or drugs.   Likewise a 
clear-cut problem is apparent whenever a house gets behind in paying its bills.  In both of 
those cases the Chapter Housing Service Committee should immediately intervene and help 
a house in violation of its Charter to correct its problems. 

Sometimes personality differences within a house will cause one or more residents to 
complain that a house is not being run on a democratic basis.  A Chapter is wise to ask 
several questions in order to determine the facts of a particular case when such an issue 
arises.   For example, is the house in question having its regular weekly business meeting? 
Have the officers of the house been duly elected or is another election in order because the 
officers have served more than the six-month limit suggested in Tradition Two of the 
Oxford House Manual©?   A first step to providing corrective action for a house in trouble 
is to get the facts straight up front.   Armed with the facts, the experience of the Housing 
Service Committee can usually bring effective help to a house to correct any problem it 
may have with democratic procedures, financial self-support or maintenance of an alcohol 
and drug-free living environment.    

If corrective action is not possible, a Chapter may want to recommend to Oxford House, 
Inc. that the Charter of a house be revoked.   Only when corrective action is not possible 
should a Chapter decide to recommend that the charter of a local Oxford House™ be 
revoked.  When such an action of last resort is taken, Oxford House, Inc. through its World 
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Council will independently investigate the facts surrounding the house in question and 
promptly act upon the Chapter's recommendation.   There is a presumption that a Chapter 
has a proper basis for requesting a Charter revocation and generally the recommendation of 
the Chapter will be followed, but only if corrective action is not possible.   The knowledge 
that there are many alcoholics and drug addicts still using should always force us to do 
everything possible to keep as many Oxford House recovery beds in existence as possible.    
Getting a house “back on track” is always better than closing a house and thereby reducing 
the number of possible beds that exist in the local, national and world network of Oxford 
Houses. 

Every Oxford House realizes the importance of Tradition Five in the Oxford House, Inc. 
By-Laws.   

Tradition Five 

Each Oxford House should be autonomous except 
in matters affecting other houses of Oxford House, 

Inc., as a whole. 

It is the autonomy provided by Tradition Five that makes the network of Oxford Houses 
truly self-run.   Oxford House™ is a “Bottom-Up” democracy with the Chapter officers and 
the World Council members elected by the individual houses.   The entire organization 
belongs to the men and women in Oxford Houses.   Once a house receives a charter it has 
rights equal to the rights of every other Oxford House™.   It is the protection of this 
autonomy that allows every resident of every Oxford House™ to gain comfortable sobriety 
through the acceptance of new values, behavior and assumption of individual responsibility.    

    
 

Oxford House™ residents can pursue 
comfortable sobriety with a true sense of long-
term security.   No individual is ever asked to 
leave an Oxford House™ without a specific 

cause.   No Oxford House Charter is ever 
revoked without a specific cause. 
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Keeping In Touch 
    

Oxford Houses can remain part of a strong and successful worldwide family if every 
Chapter keeps in touch with the Oxford House World Services Office.   The Chapter 
Secretary should send the Monthly Chapter Report6 to the World Services Office each 
month.   Doing this will not only develop linkage between all the members of the Oxford 
House family but will also be an important step in recognizing those individuals who 
voluntarily move out of an Oxford House clean and sober.   These individuals – the clean 
and sober Oxford House alumni – provide good role models for all who follow them.   
They are the successes of our family.    

Having the name and new address of the residents who move out of an Oxford House on 
good terms will enable the Oxford House World Services Office to recognize the successful 
Oxford House residents and enroll them in the Oxford Tradition Nine Club. 

TRADITION NINE 
 

Members who leave an Oxford House™ in good standing are 
encouraged to become associate members and offer friendship, support, 
and example to newer members.  

The World Services Office will recognize the individuals who have moved out of an 
Oxford House on good terms as follows:   

• Provide the successful former resident with a Certificate that thanks him or her 
for being a successful Oxford House resident. 

• Provide the successful former resident with Tradition Nine Club Membership. 

• Place the individual on the Oxford Grape© mailing list so that he or she can 
continue to get a copy of the organization’s newsletter. 

 

The sharing of information between Chapters and the Oxford House World Services Office 
keeps the entire Oxford House family in touch with each other.   Together, the men and 
women in individual Oxford Houses can continue the expansion of the Oxford House 
World Network to enable every recovering individual to enjoy the benefits of living in an 
Oxford House for a long enough time to become comfortable with sobriety. 

❏❏❏ 

                                                
6  A copy of the Monthly Chapter Report is printed in the Appendices as “Chapter-Form C”.  Additional 
copies of the forms can be obtained from the Oxford House World Services Office. 
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Chapters and Oxford House, Inc. 
    

Oxford House, Inc. is the umbrella organization for all Oxford Houses and all Chapters.   It 
belongs to the individuals living in Oxford Houses.   The twelve-member World Council is 
elected from among Oxford House residents and alumni7 .  It establishes broad policy for 
the operation of Oxford Houses nationwide and the World Services Office.   Oxford House, 
Inc. – through the World Council – retains exclusive jurisdiction over the revocation of 
individual Oxford House Charters.   That is the best assurance that each Oxford House™ is 
autonomous.   However, whenever a Chapter reports that an individual Oxford House™ is 
in violation of its Charter, the World Council takes the matter very seriously and may 
revoke a Charter.8    It may also revoke a Charter, acting on its own, whenever it finds a 
violation of the conditions of a charter.   The house that is not in violation of its conditions 
of Charter has no fear and the elected World Council acts on behalf of all houses in 
compliance with their charters. 

Oxford House Headquarters sends each new Chapter a “Certificate of Recognition” and an 
operations kit that includes a copy of the Oxford House Chapter Manual© and various forms 
for keeping Chapter records.  Once recognized, each Chapter is able to get advice and 
counsel from headquarters to assure smooth operations of all Oxford Houses that are 
members of the Chapter.   On a regular basis, the Chapter reports to Oxford House World 
Services concerning the demographics of member Oxford Houses, vacancies and financial 
condition of individual houses within the chapter.   Many Chapters also use their good 
offices to forward monthly contributions to Oxford House, Inc. to help defray the costs of 
litigation and technical services of the World Services Office.9  Working together the 

                                                
7 To be eligible for election to the World Council as a resident member an individual must be living in an 
Oxford House at the time of election.   Once elected to the Council the individual serves a full term whether 
or not he or she continues to live in an Oxford House as long as he or she stays clean and sober.  An alumni 
member must have left an Oxford House on good terms and must stay clean and sober.  Members are elected 
for three year terms and one-third [three resident members and one alumni member] are elected at each annual 
world convention.  That election process makes sure that at least three-quarters of the World Council 
members are experienced at any particular time. 
 
8 Oxford House, Inc., through the World Council or World Services Office, often makes a last ditch effort to 
get the house whose charter has been suggested for revocation to make changes necessary to coming to 
compliance with the conditions of the Charter.  However, the presumption is that the Chapter had undertaken 
such efforts to no avail and therefore revocation is justified. 
 
9   At the First Annual Oxford House World Convention the delegate houses voted to change the dues system 
from one in which the houses paid both Chapter dues and Oxford House, Inc. contributions to the Chapter.   
Effective January 15, 2000 each house voluntarily sends a $50 a month contribution to Oxford House World 
Services.   This standard contribution per house preserves the “one house, one vote” concept of Oxford 
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Chapters and Oxford House, Inc. keep the reputation and effectiveness of Oxford Houses 
high and to continue the policy of financial self–support and democracy from the bottom - 
up. 

From time to time, Oxford House, Inc. will encourage Chapters to increase expansion 
efforts in order to better meet the needs of the recovery community in their geographic area.   
Having experienced the benefits of living in an Oxford House all Oxford House members 
are anxious to make Oxford Houses available to any recovering individuals who wants the 
benefits of living in a safe, supportive recovery environment.    

Oxford House, Inc. is the sole organization that can authorize changes to the Oxford House 
Manual©, the Oxford House Chapter Manual©, or the Oxford House Traditions.   While 
Oxford House, Inc. publishes the monthly newsletter for all Oxford Houses – the Oxford 
Grape©, individual Chapters may publish a local newsletter for their member houses and the 
recovery community.   If a Chapter or group of Chapters within a State issues a newsletter, 
it should send a copy to the Oxford House World Services Office. 

❏❏❏ 
Appendix I of this Manual is a Question and Answer Section that discusses the roles of a 
chapter, the duties of chapter officers, and outlines the procedures for a chapter meeting.  
Copies of forms include a form to apply for chapter recognition.   Each chapter should send 
a recognition form to Oxford House World Services.   There are also copies of forms for 
keeping minutes at a chapter meeting and for sending periodic reports to the World 
Services Office.   A Monthly Chapter Report should be sent by the Chapter Secretary to the 
Oxford House World Services office each month; and the Chapter Annual Report of 
Resident and House Activity should be send to the Oxford House World Services Office 
once a year. 

For more information about Oxford Houses, forms or the Oxford House Chapters write or 
call: 
   Oxford House World Services 
   1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 300 
   Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 
 

   Telephone (301) 587-2916 
   Fax            (301) 589-0302 
   Hotline        (800) 689-6411 
                                                                                                                                               
House.   Many Chapters have reduced the monthly dues individual houses were paying to the Chapter.   Other 
Chapters have kept the monthly Chapter dues at $2.25 per resident per month in order to have sufficient funds 
to hold events for all residents of houses in the Chapter to celebrate sobriety.  These events range from “pot-
luck” dinners to monthly dances to organizing bowling leagues. 
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Appendix I 
 

Q. What is an Oxford House Chapter? 
 
A. An Oxford House Chapter is an official group of individual Oxford Houses that meets 
monthly and provides a vehicle for individual houses to share their strength, experience and 
hope. 
 
Q. How many individual Oxford Houses does it take to form a Chapter? 
 
A. Three, usually located within a few miles of each other, although there have been 
Chapters made up of houses geographically separated by 100 miles or more. 
 
Q. Does a Chapter have officers? 
 
A. Yes.   There is a Chapter Chairperson, a Vice Chairperson, a Treasurer, a Secretary and a 
Housing Service Committee Chairperson. 
 
Q. How long can officers of a Chapter serve? 
 
A. One year.   Unlike officers of an individual house who are limited to terms of six 
months, Chapter officers may serve one-year terms. 
 
Q. Does a Chapter have any permanent committees? 
 
A. Every Chapter has a Housing Service Committee.   That committee is the only required 
committee and serves the important purpose of helping new houses get started and existing 
houses that are having problems.   The committee is generally made up of individuals who 
understand how Oxford House works and have the desire to help other houses gain what 
their house has achieved.   Serving on this committee gives a house member the opportunity 
to share his or her experience, strength and hope.   It is also rewarding to help another house 
to get or stay on track.   The members of the Housing Service Committee should include 
individuals from several houses in the Chapter.   It is also helpful if they hold or have held 
offices within their own house.    
 
Q. Where are Chapter meetings usually held? 
 
A. At one of the individual houses in the Chapter.   Usually the Chapter meeting is held at a 
different Oxford House each month so that all Oxford House residents in the chapter can 
learn from each other about the things to do – or not do – in operating an Oxford House. 
 
Q. How is a Chapter meeting opened? 
 
A. The Chairperson calls the meeting to order and asks one of the persons at the meeting to 
read the three Oxford House Chapter Principles (page 4 of the Chapter Manual) .   After one 
of the Principles has been read in its entirety, the Chapter meeting begins. 
 
Q. How are Chapter meeting conducted? 
 
A. Chapter meetings are conducted just like house meetings.   After the reading of the three 
principles and one principle in its entirety, the Chairperson asks the Secretary to read the 
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minutes of the last meeting and asks the Treasurer to give the financial report.   Second, the 
Chairperson goes around the room to call the roll of the houses and asks each house 
representative three questions” (i) what is the financial condition of your house, (ii) does the 
house have any vacancies and (iii) who left the house this month and under what 
conditions?   Third, new business is taken up and can range from the opening of a new 
house to organizing a Saturday night dance.   Each new business item is discussed and 
either voted up or down or tabled for decision at a later date.  Each house has one vote in a 
Chapter Meeting.  Chapter Form-B “Oxford House Chapter Meeting Minutes” is printed in 
the Appendix and serves as a good guide and record for the Chapter Secretary to follow. 
 
Q. How often do Chapters meet? 
 
A. A Chapter meets once a month unless some emergency situation requires getting 
together immediately. 
 
Q. What reports should a Chapter submit to Oxford House World 
Services Office? 
 
A. A copy of the Monthly Chapter Report (printed in the Appendix as Chapter Form-C) 
should be sent to the Oxford House World Services Office.   It helps the World Services 
Office to recognize successful Oxford House “graduates” and to form a strong world alumni 
group. 
 
Q. When should a Chapter apply for recognition by the Oxford House 
World Services Office? 
 
A. A Chapter should apply for recognition as soon as it begins to think about forming 
because recognition is provided quickly and the start-up kit can insure that the Chapter gets 
off on the right foot. 
 
Q. When should a Chapter divide into two chapters? 
 
A. Whenever a Chapter becomes too large to effectively operate it should divide into two 
chapters – usually 13 or 14 houses in a Chapter is about as big as a Chapter can handle 
without becoming too big to be effective.   
 
Q. How does a Chapter divide? 
 
A. The best way is to list all the houses according to the date the houses started with the 
oldest house at the top of the list.   Go down the list marking “A” by the first house on the 
list; “B” next to the second house on the list; “A by the third house; “B” by the fourth house 
and so on.  All the “A” houses would become one Chapter; all the “B” houses would be the 
other Chapter.  That way makes certain that each of the new Chapters will have both older 
and newer houses as members.   It also avoids splitting Chapters on the basis of friendships 
or some other reason that could weaken the Oxford House system of operations.   The 
money in the original chapter is divided equally with each new chapter taking half.   Both 
Chapters should apply for Chapter Recognition and notify the Oxford House World 
Services Office of the division. 
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Notes on the Housing Service Committee 

 
Each Chapter establishes a Housing Service Committee.   The roots of the Housing Service 
Committee are both ideological and practical.    
 
On an ideological basis, the Housing Service Committee is based on the twin values of gratitude 
and service that are part of the important 12-Step self-help programs that are so important to 
those recovering from alcoholism and drug addiction.   “We are able to help ourselves by helping 
others” is not only a basic golden rule but is an important value that helps those of us in recovery to 
enforce the belief that our own lives will be better if we learn how to develop comfortable sobriety.   
Within the Oxford House context we all realize that by living in a well functioning Oxford House 
we are able to buy the time and support we need to develop long-term sobriety without relapse.   
Knowing this, we realize that helping other Oxford Houses function well helps other individuals 
and helps keep the World Network of Oxford Houses to grow and stay strong. 
 
On a practical basis, the Housing Service Committee includes individuals who have had experience 
in the operation of an Oxford House.   By sharing their experience and practical know-how, the 
members of the Committee are able to provide good advice and support to Oxford Houses having 
problems.   In addition to practical knowledge, a Housing Service Committee brings moral support 
a problem.   Moral support makes it clear to the residents of a troubled house that they are part of 
the Oxford House family and do not have to face difficult challenges alone.    
 
Knowing the roots of the Housing Service Committee helps keep the Committee from getting off 
track.   As teachers, friends and family, the members of the Committee are able to avoid becoming 
big shot bosses.   Instead, they carry out their work in a firm but caring manner.    
 

Notes on Chapter Outreach 
 

Chapter outreach consists of two parts: (1) outreach to Oxford Houses, and (2) outreach to the 
recovery community.   The outreach to Oxford Houses is to help Oxford House as a whole family to 
function well.   The outreach to the recovery community is to let members of 12-Step programs, 
treatment providers and the community at large know how Oxford Houses work and how they 
provide the “missing link” in the recovery process.   Presentations, quiet conversations and the 
maintenance of a vacancy list are a few of the ways that Chapters can let the community at large 
learn about who we are and what we do. 
 
Many Chapters have extended outreach to the prison community.  Many incarcerated individuals 
begin recovery in prison.  By having a clean and sober place to live upon release they will have a 
better chance of staying clean and sober without relapse.  Often Chapters or individual houses can 
make arrangements to interview an inmate before release and are able to have a house vote on 
admission before the actual release date.  This enables the inmate to go directly into an Oxford 
House upon release and improves the odds of staying clean and sober without relapse. 
 
After a Chapter has been organized for a few months, it is a good idea to have a workshop to teach 
all residents of Oxford Houses about Oxford House and how to provide good information about 
Oxford House to those in the recovery community and the community at large.   Call the World 
Services Office to learn how to organize a good workshop. 
 

❏❏❏ 
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Chapter Officer Duties and Procedure for a Chapter Meeting 
 

Chapter officers are elected for a term of one year.   There is a limit of one continuous year in any 
single chapter office.   To be eligible, the officer must be living in a house at the time of election.  If 
an elected individual leaves a house involuntarily, he or she is automatically out of office and a 
special election is held to full out the term of office.   If a Chapter officer leaves a house 
voluntarily, he or she should serve out his or her term of office.   
 

 
Duties of Chapter Officers: 
 
Duties of Chapter Chairperson:  The Chapter 
Chairperson is chief executive officer for the 
Chapter.   He or she makes certain that the 
Chapter meets once a month – usually rotating 
the site of the meetings among the several 
houses in the Chapter.   He or she is elected for 
a one-year term and must be an officer of a 
house that is in the Chapter at the time of 
election. 
 
Duties of Vice Chairperson:  The Vice 
Chairperson helps the Chairperson and conducts 
meetings when the Chairperson is unavailable. 
 
Duties of Treasurer:  The Treasurer should 
collect dues from the houses and deposit them 
as soon as possible in the Chapter Checking 
Account.   The Treasurer and President should 
be required signatures on the Chapter Checking 
Account.   All checks to pay bills or send 
contributions to the World Services Office 
should be written at the Chapter Business 
Meeting.   The Treasurer should make sure to 
send the checks out the day after the meeting. 
 
Duties of Secretary:  The Secretary should take 
notes at the meeting using the standard forms.  
He or she should sent the monthly report to the 
World Services Office.  He or she should also 
remind each house of the time and place for the 
monthly chapter meeting. 
 
Duties of Housing Service Committee 
Chairperson:  He or she should assemble the 
appropriate committee members to go to a 
house in trouble or to get experienced residents 
to help new houses get started.  The Housing 
Service Committee usually meets more often 
than the Chapter because it meets whenever 
there is a problem to be solved. 

   
 
 
 
 

Order of Business for Chapter Meetings:  
 
1. Chairperson calls the meeting to order. 
 
2. “Three Principles “ from the Oxford House Chapter Manual 
are read to open meeting. 

3. Chapter Secretary calls the roll of houses in the Chapter.   
During the roll call the Chapter Secretary asks the house to (i) 
report the number of vacancies, (ii) state the financial 
condition of the house and (iii) report resident turnover. 
 
4. Asks Secretary to read the “Minutes of the Last Meeting.”   
After the minutes are read the President asks: “Are there any 
changes or corrections?” 
 
5. If there are changes suggested in the minutes of the last 
meeting, the Chairperson asks for a motion to accept the 
change.  Once a motion is made it must be seconded.  Once 
made and seconded the Chairperson asks who is in favor of 
the motion and who is opposed.  (Each house has one vote in a 
Chapter meeting.)   
 
6. If there are no changes in the minutes of the last meeting – 
or once changes are rejected or approved – the Chairperson 
asks for a vote to approve the minutes of the last meeting.    
 
7. The Chairperson asks for the Treasurer to give the financial 
report for the Chapter.  After the report, the President asks the 
group if there is any discussion or questions.   The Treasurer 
should follow the Financial Report Form in making his or her 
report. 
 
8. The Chairperson then brings up “old business” – one item at 
a time.  Old business is business that had been discussed at a 
previous meeting.    Each matter should be open to discussion 
and decision by the group.   During old business the 
Chairperson should ask for a report from the Housing Service 
Committee. 
 
9. Following old business, new business may be considered.   
Each item of new business is discussed and where appropriate 
motions made and votes taken. 
 
10. When business has been concluded the Chairperson calls 
for motion to adjourn and states when and where the next 
chapter meeting will be held. 
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Application for Oxford House Chapter Recognition 

© 2011 Oxford House World Services  Chapter – Form A 

 
Three or more houses must apply for Chapter Recognition from 
Oxford House World Services.    Chapters meet once a month to 
share their common strength, experience and hope of Oxford Houses 
for the common good.   
 

The following three or more Oxford Houses should each have either 
a conditional or permanent charter.   Indicate either “P” for 
permanent; “C” for conditional after type of charter.   If the house 
does not yet have a charter write “None”. 

1. Enter below the name, address and telephone number and type of charter for each house requesting Chapter Recognition. 
Name of House Number One: 

 
Name of House Number Two: 

 
Street Address: 
 
 

Street Address: 

City, State and Zip Code 
 
 
Telephone:                                                Type of Charter: 
 

City, State and Zip Code 
 
 
Telephone: :                                                Type of Charter: 

Name of House Number Three: 
 

 

Name of House Number Four: 
 

 
Street Address: 
 
 
 

Street Address: 

City, State and Zip Code 
 
 
Telephone: :                                                Type of Charter: 
 

City, State and Zip Code 
 
 
Telephone: :                                                Type of Charter: 

Name of House Number Five: 
 

 
Name of House Number Six: 
 

 
Street Address: 
 
 
 

Street Address: 

City, State and Zip Code 
 
 
Telephone: :                                                Type of Charter: 
 

City, State and Zip Code 
 
 
Telephone: :                                                Type of Charter: 

Name of House Number Seven: 
 
 

Name of House Number Eight: 
 

 
Street Address: 
 
 
 

Street Address: 

City, State and Zip Code 
 
 
Telephone: :                                                Type of Charter: 
 

City, State and Zip Code 
 
 
Telephone: :                                                Type of Charter: 

2. Is this application for the division of an existing chapter?    
❏ Yes  ❏ No 

3. If answer to question 2 was yes, what is the name of the 
existing chapter? 

  
4. Name of Contact Person. 5. Daytime Telephone Number: 

 
     Evening Telephone Number: 
  
6. Signature: 7. Date: 

 
 
                   ____________________________________________ 

  
             __________________________________________ 
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Chapter Meeting Minutes 
 
1. Name of Oxford House Chapter: 2. Date of Meeting: 
3. Purpose of Meeting 

 Regular Business  Special Meeting 
4. Meeting Number: 5. Meeting Start Time 

6. Chapter Houses list]                           Present      Absent  
 1. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
 2. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
 3. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
 4. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
 5. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
 6. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
 7. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
 8. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
 9. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
10. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
11. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
12. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
13. 

                                                                Present     Absent  
14. 

7. Secretary’s Report: Minutes of last meeting read and the following action was taken: 
 

 Approved as read 
 

 Changed as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
8. Treasurer’s Report: 
 
[a] Beginning Checking Account Balance: __________________ 
[b] Money collected from houses at meeting:.________________ 
Total Cash On Hand [add a + b]                   _________________ 
 
 
Houses sending $50 a month to World Services to help expand 
Oxford Houses: 
 
       _____________________________________________ 
 
       _____________________________________________ 
 
       _____________________________________________ 
 
       _____________________________________________ 
 
       _____________________________________________ 
 
       _____________________________________________ 
 
 

9. Comptroller’s Report: List of Houses that owe the chapter 
money including amount owed and check box if house is 
repaying loan as agreed upon. 
 
House: ______________________Amount owed: _________  
 
House: ______________________Amount owed: _________  
 
House: ______________________Amount owed: _________  
 
List of houses in the chapter still owing OHI [or a state] start-up 
loan money and whether or not the house is repaying loan as 
agreed upon. 
 
House: ______________________Amount owed: _________  
 
House: ______________________Amount owed: _________  
 
House: ______________________Amount owed: _________  
 
House: ______________________Amount owed: _________  
 
 

10. Date and Place for Next Chapter Meeting: 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
11. Are all houses in the chapter checking into the website www.oxfordhouse.org each week?  Yes   No 
 
List any houses NOT checking into website each week and submit to OHI Chapter Report Center.  Follow the process 
described in item 13 on the other side of this form. 
 
_____________________________________     __________________________________      _______________________________ 
 
_____________________________________     __________________________________      _______________________________ 
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12. List business considered at this chapter meeting. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13. Verify with each member House that it is keeping data up-to-date on the Oxford House website.   
Specifically, monitor validity of data collection on website and verify accuracy of house phone numbers, vacancy 
reports, reporting of alumni contacts, house pictures on web and support for data accuracy to improve the 
chances that every recovering alcoholic and drug addict is able to develop sobriety comfortable enough to avoid 
relapse.   
 
If houses are not weekly checking into to up-date the website, the Chapter President should call [800-689-6411 to 
obtain a web up-date code to up-date the data for the houses that are not up-to-date.  The Housing Service 
Committee should also take the time to teach the particular house to up-date its own web data. 
 
14. Secretary of the Chapter should sign and date below: 
 
 
 
 
 
Signature of Chapter Secretary                                                                                                                        DATE 
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© 2009 Oxford House World Services  Chapter Form – C 
 

Date Expenses Paid This Month Amount 
   

   

   

   

   

   

Total Expenses Paid This Period:  

 

Total Income 
For Chapter 
This Month: 

 
$__________ 
 

Plus Amount in the 
Checking Account 

$ 

Minus Expenses 
Paid This Month 

$ 

Chapter 
Balance This 

Month: 

 
$ 

 
 
 
 
 

Oxford House World Services 
1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 300 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 
 

 
 
Name of Chapter: 
 
      
 
 
Date:      
 
Note: Enter individual house monthly 
$50 contribution on other side of this 
form.  This side is for Chapter dues 
only.  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Date 
 

 
 

House Name 

Number 
of beds 
in 
house  

Amount 
Due from 
Prior 
Month(s) 

Plus 
Amount 
Due This 
Month 

Total 
Amount 

Due 

Payment Balance 
Owed 

(Subtract 
payment from 
Total Amount 

Due) 

        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        

Monthly Chapter Financial Status 

♦ Financial Reports are at the heart of self supported recovery 
houses.  The Chapter needs to keep financial records that provide 
a good example for all houses. 

♦ Each Oxford House in the Chapter should be sent a copy of this 
financial report so that every house knows how funds are being 
used. 

♦ Individual houses should make their monthly contributions to 
Oxford House World Services either directly or through the 
Chapter.  If made through the Chapter the Chapter should identify 
the Houses making a $50 contribution so that it can be credited 
toward the annual Directors Award.  
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Monthly Chapter World Services Report 

Oxford House World Services, 1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 300, Silver Spring, MD 20910 
Telephone (301) 587-2916 • Facsimile (301) 589-0302 

© 2009 Oxford House World Services   Chapter – Form D 
 

 

 
The Secretary of the Chapter should complete and send this Monthly Chapter World Services Report to the 
World Services Office following each Chapter Meeting.   The information contained on both sides of this 
form will be very helpful in keeping a strong World Network of Oxford Houses. 
 

1.             

(Name of Chapter) 

2.             
(Place of Chapter Meeting) 

 

3.       4.      
  (Date)      (Number of Houses Attending)  
 

5.       6.      
 (Number of Vacancies in Chapter)    (House With Most Vacancies + No.) 
 

7.       8.      

 (Money in Chapter Checking Account)1   (Total loans owed Chapter) 
The following item number 9 -- continued on the other side of this form -- is to enable the Oxford House family 
to build an active alumni following.  The World Services Office will send each alumnus listed a certificate of 
appreciation for his or her contributions to their Oxford House and the goal of recovery without relapse.  No 
need to submit on this form if each house keeps Internet vacancy/application data up-to-date.  
 

9. List below, and on other side of this report, the individuals who have 
left houses in “Good Standing” during the last month: 
 

Name New Address 
Name: 
 
 
 
Former House: 

 
 
 

Name: 
 
 
 
Former House: 

 
 
 

                                                
1 Include the dues collected at the current meeting but not yet deposited in checking account.  Remember Chapters are no longer 
required to send dues to the World Services Office but if Chapter collects the $50 or more contribution from houses in the chapter make 
sure to include the name of each house making such contribution so the house will be eligible for the annual Director’s Award. 
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Monthly Chapter World Services Report 

Oxford House World Services, 1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 300, Silver Spring, MD 20910 
Telephone (301) 587-2916 • Facsimile (301) 589-0302 

© 2009 Oxford House World Services   Chapter – Form D 
 

 

 

Name New Address 
Name: 
 
Former House: 
 

 
 
 

Name: 
 
Former House: 
 

 
 
 

Name: 
 
Former House: 
 

 
 
 

Name: 
 
Former House: 
 

 
 
 

10.Comments:         
            
            
             
11.            
 ( Chapter Secretary submitting this Report)   (Telephone Number)              
       Send To:  Oxford House World Services 
 (Name of Secretary’s  House of residence)   1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 300 
        Silver Spring, MD 20910 

The Chapter: 
“Oxford Houses Working Together “  
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Oxford House Annual Chapter Report of House Activity 
Fill in the number of “New Residents,” “Voluntary Exists” and “Expelled” residents by month for each house in the Chapter.  Send this form to Oxford House World Services during the first week of 
January each year.  This month by month tracking of house activity will help both World Services and the Chapter to better plan expansion and serves as an accuracy check on the material submitted to 
the website by each house during the prior 12 months.   Good data leads to a better understanding of the recovery process – of value to each resident, alumni and society as a whole. 

 
Year      Chapter Name:       

 

Oxford House World Services, 1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 300, Silver Spring, MD 20910 
© 2009 Oxford House World Services     Chapter-Form E 

House Name  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

1. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

2. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

3. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

4. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

5. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

6. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

7. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

8. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

9. 

Expelled             
New Residents             
Vol. Exit             

10. 

Expelled             
 

If there are more than 10 houses in your chapter use a second copy of this form and note page 1 of 2 on this page and page 2 of 2 on the second page. 
Send the completed copy of the form[s] for each calendar year to Oxford House World Services [address below] during January of each year. 
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Oxford House World Services • 1010 Wayne Ave. Suite 300 • Silver Spring, MD 20910 
 
 

Oxford House Chapter 
Promissory Note 

  

Tradition Six of Oxford House 

Each Oxford House should be financially self-supporting although financially secure houses 
may, with approval or encouragement of Oxford House, Inc., provide new or financially needy 

houses a loan for a term not to exceed one year. . 

Tradition six has three important principles : (1) it emphasizes that each house should be 
self-supporting and not need a loan; (2) it recognizes that sometimes new houses or existing 
houses may need a loan to get on track or back on track with respect to self-support, and (3) it 
recognizes that loan should be for a limited duration (no longer than one year) in order to 
make sure that some houses do not become dependent upon other houses and not function 
the way Oxford Houses are supposed to function. 

To make certain that both the Chapter and the individual house asking for a loan 
understands the principles of Oxford House and the terms of the loan for repayment, the 
Promissory Note becomes and important way to keep things clear. 

In the rare situation where a loan is needed to keep or get a house going and is needed in 
order to protect the reputation of Oxford House, as a whole, this form should be completed in 
triplicate — one copy to the house getting the loan; one copy to the Chapter and one copy 
should be sent to Oxford House World Services, 1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 300, Silver Spring, 
Maryland 20910 or faxed to 301-589-0302. 

Promissory Note 
 

Chapter________________on this______day of______in the year_____does 

hereby loan Oxford House_____________the sum of $_______.  Loan repay- 

ments are $__________ each month and begin the____ day of the month of 

___________ and are due for _____ number of months. 

 

Signed________________________________ Chapter Chairperson 

Signed________________________________ Chapter Treasurer 

Signed________________________________ House President 

Signed________________________________ House Treasurer 
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Oxford House – Saving Money and Saving Lives 
A Practical Way Improve Long-term Recovery from Alcoholism, Drug Addiction and Co-occurring Mental Illness 

 
Sometimes it is simple, basic practicalities that make the biggest differences in solving 

complex problems.  Often such simple solutions to difficult problems come about by a chance 
encounter.  Being in the right place, at the right time with the right people.  Today, Oxford House 
has the best track record for giving alcoholics, drug addicts and those with co-occurring mental 
illness the best opportunity for developing long-term recovery.  Two lucky events account for 
Oxford House success.   One event was a potential disaster; the other event a lucky encounter. 

 
The potential disaster was when Montgomery county Maryland was going through a tight 

budget period in 1975 and decided it had to close one of the county’s four halfway houses for 
recovering alcoholics and drug addicts.  For the 13 men living in the halfway house, that could 
have been a disaster except folks already in recovery from alcoholism and drug addiction con-
vinced them they could run the house themselves.  They did and called the self-run, self-
supported recovery home Oxford House.  Over the next 13 years they rented 17 more houses and 
by 1988 they had 18 self-run, self-supported Oxford recovery homes.   

 
The second event – the lucky encounter – was when President Ronald Reagan was ending 

his second term in office.  He had heard about Oxford House and asked a simple question: “Does 
Nancy know about this program?”   She soon did and sent Dr. Ian McDonald, the White House 
expert on drug addiction, to visit one of the Oxford Houses in Northwest Washington, DC in 
August 1988.  During his visit Dr. McDonald asked the men living in the house that since the 
demand for beds within their home was greater than the supply why they did not promptly rent 
another house to expand.   They explained that it took them a couple of years to save up $5,000, 
which it took to rent another house.   With that simple explanation, the idea of a government 
sponsored recovery home revolving loan fund was conceived and it has made all the difference. 

 
The 1988 Anti-Drug Abuse Act included a provision to encourage establishment of state 

recovery home revolving loan funds and Oxford House came up with a way to provide the tech-
nical assistance to teach recovery individuals all over the country how to develop and maintain a 
network of individual Oxford Houses.  Today there are 1,470 Oxford House having nearly 
12,000 recovery beds.   The loan funds and technical assistance cost taxpayers less than 1% of 
what a comparable number of recovery beds using the traditional managed halfway house model 
would have cost.   But that is just part of the success story.  Most residents – 80% – stay clean 
and sober without relapse.  The rented single-family houses stay on the property tax rolls. The 
house members work and pay income and FICA taxes.  Everyone wins. 

 
In 2010, 23,836 recovering alcoholics, drug addicts and those with co-occurring mental 

illness lived in the national network of Oxford Houses.  While 4,529 [19%] returned to using al-
cohol or drugs, 19,307 [81%] did not.  The successful ones became comfortable enough in sobri-
ety to avoid relapse – four to five times better outcome than alternative paths to recovery.   

 
Today’s hard economic times should encourage all states to utilize the cost-effective Ox-

ford House program as an alternative to recycling alcoholics, drug addicts and those with co-
occurring mental illness in and out of treatment and incarceration.  It is a simple solution to what 
has been the nation’s number one health care and criminal justice cost for decades. 
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The High Cost of Drug Addiction 
 

Alcoholism and drug addiction represent high cost 
items in every state.  The National Center on Addiction 
and Substance Abuse at Columbia University has esti-
mated that the cost of addiction for government alone 
is nearly half a trillion dollars.1  About half of that 
amount is health care and the rest is related to crime 
and incarceration.   
 
The problem is exacerbated by the recidivism or recy-
cling of the same alcoholics and drugs addicts in and 
out of treatment or the criminal justice system.  The 
Treatment Episode Data Set [TEDS] compiled by the 
federal government shows while there are about 25 
million alcoholics and drug addicts in the country only 
1.7 million get into treatment each year and of those 
more than 60% have been in treatment at least three 
previous times.  Unfortunately, the chronic nature of 
alcoholism, drug addiction and co-occurring mental 
illness has made “relapse is part of the disease” an all 
too common belief.  Yet 80% of those who live in Ox-
ford House have made long-term recovery without 
relapse as the norm.  This is true even though the Ox-
ford House population is primarily made up of those 
who have relapse time and again.  Why?   
 
The answer is simple.  Different individuals take dif-
ferent lengths of time to become comfortable enough in 
sobriety to avoid relapse.  Oxford House provides the 
time, peer support and supportive living environment 
necessary for long-term recovery to develop.  It does so 
without large subsidies from third parties – including 
government – because its model is self-run and self-
financing.  That does not mean that there is not some 
cost for start-up and quality control but it is minimal.  
 

Saving Money – Saving Lives 
 
Where states have focused on development of state-
wide networks of Oxford Houses there have been tax-
payer costs for two things: [1] capitalization of the re-
covery home revolving loan fund, and [2] payment for 
on-site technical assistance.  It is no accident that the 
states that have expended funds have the largest num-
ber of Oxford Houses.  For example, Washington es-
tablished its $100,000 recovery home revolving loan 
fund in 1991.  That fund has turned over nine times 
helping to start the 223 Oxford Houses existing in the 
state.  The state now expends about $500,000 a year to 
pay for six outreach workers in the state.  The six out-
reach workers not only start more than 20 new houses 
each year, but also, keep the existing houses on track 

                                                
1 Joseph A. Califano, Jr. Shoveling Up II: The Impact of Substance 
Abuse on Federal, State and Local Budgets, May 2009. 

by conducting workshops, organizing chapters and 
even a state association.  Each outreach worker moni-
tors about 40 individual houses.   The average cost per 
outreach worker is $80,000 a year [average salary 
$35,000, FICA $2,700, Health Insurance $6,300, 
$36,000 other expenses]. The table below is a partial 
list of annual state costs for the development of Oxford 
Houses statewide. 
 
State Amount Houses Beds 
Washington $558,000 223 1,871 
Oregon $430,000 171 1,318 
North Carolina $528,000 141 1,053 
Oklahoma $180,000 54 461 
Hawaii $218,000 34 284 
District of Columbia $180,000 31 225 
Virginia $284,000 88 721 
Louisiana $180,000 59 443 
Delaware $80,000 32 225 
New Jersey $200,000 75 587 
 
In the Oxford House 2010 Annual Report figures are 
shown comparing Washington State costs for Oxford 
Houses compared to traditional halfway houses.2  The 
comparison is striking – Oxford Houses cost less than 
1% of what a comparable halfway house system would 
have cost. More significantly is the outcomes.  The 
traditional halfway house studies have shown about 
10% stay clean and sober while DePaul studies of Ox-
ford House outcomes are just the opposite.  In a 
NIAAA/NIDA sponsored DePaul University study 
following 897 individuals living in 219 Oxford House 
across the country for 27 months only 13% relapsed.3    
 
The cost savings from statewide networks of Oxford 
Houses is particularly significant in these tough eco-
nomic times.  Private and public insurance are now 
subject to the federal parity legislation requiring cover-
age for alcoholism and drug addiction.  Without a way 
to make recovery without relapse the norm – rather 
than the exception – future costs are bound to get way 
out of control.  Oxford Houses can greatly expand and 
lower the costs caused by drug addiction and alcohol-
ism and co-occurring mental illness.  
 

To paraphrase the late President Reagan, “Does your 
state government know about Oxford House?” Call 
301-587-2916 to learn how a partnership between your 
state and Oxford House World Services can save dol-
lars and save lives.   Visit the Oxford House website: 
www.oxfordhouse.org to learn more.   

                                                
2 Downloadable at website under “About Us/Finances” 
3 DePaul studies downloadable at www.oxfordhouse.org under 
“Publications/Evaluations/DePaul.  See also study on success of 
those with co-occurring mental illness. 
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Oxford House 
1975-2011 

 
 

36 Years of Organized Self-Help To Enable Alcoholics and 
Drug Addicts to Recover Without Relapse 

 
 
 

♦ Providing Sole Authority for Oxford House Charters 

♦ Providing Technical Assistance to Establish New Oxford Houses 

♦ Providing Technical Assistance to Keep Existing Oxford Houses on 
Track 

♦ Providing Organization of Chapters to Help Houses Help 
Themselves 

♦ Providing the Time, Living Environment and Support to Enable 
Alcoholics and Drug Addicts to Achieve Recovery Without Relapse 

♦ Providing the Legal, Philosophical, and Scientific Framework for a 
Cost-effective, Worldwide Network of Supportive Recovery Housing. 

 
 
 
 

Write or Call 
 
 

Oxford House World Services 
1010 Wayne Avenue, Suite 300 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 

 
Telephone 301-587-2916 
Facsimile 301-589-0302 

 
E-Mail: info@oxfordhouse.org  
Web Site: www.oxfordhouse.org  
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